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Overture Jubiloso Frank Erickson
(1923-1996)
Mannin Veen Haydn Wood
(1882-1959)
I Am Andrew Boysen
(b. 1968)
Into the Raging River Steven Reineke
(b. 1970)
The Sussex Mummers Christmas Carol Percy Grainger
(1882-1961)
Root Beer Rag Billy Joel
(b. 1949)
arr. Mike Sweeney






































































































Frank Erickson (1923-1996) was an American composer, conductor, arranger, and author of band
method books. With its driving rhythms, Overture Jubiloso is a celebratory fanfare-like piece.
Mannin Veen
Haydn Wood (1882-1959) was an English composer and violinist. Mannin Veen is based off of
four Manx folksongs. The first is “The Good Old Way,” an air based in the Dorian mode. The
second is “The Manx Fiddler,” a reel. The third is “Sweet Water in the Common,” which emulates
the summoning of a jury to discuss water rights. The fourth is “The Harvest of the Sea,” a hymn
sung by fisherman as a song of thanksgiving after returning from fishing.
I Am
Andrew Boysen (b. 1968) is currently an assistant professor in the music department of the
University of New Hampshire. In 1991 he received the Claude T. Smith Memorial Band
Composition Contest for the piece I Am. This piece was written in memory of Lynn Jones, a
baritone saxophone player. I Am requires a few extended techniques from the ensemble, including
an aleatoric section and singing. “I Am” are words taken from a poem that Jones had written only
days before his death.
Into the Raging River
Steven Reineke (b. 1970) is an American conductor, composer, and arranger. He is currently the
Music Director of The New York Pops. Inspired by a white-water rafting trip on the Gauley River
in the mountains of West Virginia, Into the Raging River is a programmatic tone poem. The
beginning is tranquil, depicting a sunrise. As the piece moves on, one can pick out the running
rapids as well as the final descent over Sweets Falls, a thirteen-foot, class IV waterfall.
The Sussex Mummers Christmas Carol
Percy Grainger (1882-1961) was Australian composer, arranger, and pianist. Much of his music
has become a staple in the wind band repertoire. Based off of a Christmas carol from England, The
Sussex Mummers’ Christmas Carol is texturally thick and rich. The melody sits in the middle of
this texture and is passed throughout the ensemble. A “Mummer” refers to performers in plays in
the 14th-century that would wear masks and sing songs at the end of such plays. This Christmas
carol was often sung at the end of “St. George, the Turk, and the seven champions of
Christendom.”
Root Beer Rag
William Martin “Billy” Joel (b. 1949) is an American pianist, singer-songwriter, and composer.
Root Beer Rag is from Joel’s album Streetlife Serenade, which was released in 1974. It is entirely
instrumental and in a fast ragtime style. In the liner notes of this album, Joel wrote about the
inspiration or story behind each song included, except for this one. In his notes on this piece he
only included this: “I love root beer.”
Army of the Nile
Kenneth Alford (1881-1945) was an English composer. This piece was dedicated to General
Wavell for his valiant efforts at halting the advancement of the Axis Powers in Egypt. Referred to
as an “essay in march form,” Alford’s piece certainly evokes vivid images of wartime.
